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The Woody Bike- For Sale or Trade - $49000 (Santee)
2006 Custom Built
VIN:
condition:

engine displacement (
fuel:
paint color:
title status:
transmission:

Up for sale is a very rare opportunity to own a prize winning show piece that can either be used in your own collection, or purchased as an investment. When this bike was completed in 2006 it won all competitions it was entered in and was
featured on the Speed Channel. At that time it was appraised at $200,000 and several offers in the $130,000-$150,000 range came in which we declined at that time.

do NOT contact me wit

Recently our shop had to downsize its showroom floor so we are being forced to sell it. We are pricing it low to try to move it quickly. There is equity in this bike at this price.

Here are some highlights of the bike:

Introducing The Woody Bike

* Featured on American Thunder on the Speed Channel.
* 2006 Havasu Biker Build Off: 1st Place Winner ($10,000 Prize.)
* 2007 Easy Rider Competition: 1st Place Winner Best of Show.
* 2007 Grand National Roadster Show: "Americas Most Beautiful Motorcyle" class. Took 1st Place in
Most Outstanding Engineering and Took 1st Place in Most Outstanding Engine.
* Honored in the 2006 Las Vegas Bike Builder's Invitational.

The "Woody Bike" is a one of a kind custom hand built work of art. There is no other bike on earth like this one. As mentioned earlier, it has won numerous first place awards among some of the most prestigious car and bike shows, it has been
featured on television on the Speed Channel, and is one of the rarest and most unique custom show bikes you may ever see. Every detail on this bike is custom and it is completely rideable.

Intense Creations is proud to offer you this once in a lifetime opportunity to own this prize winning masterpiece. This is truly an unforgettable bike and will capture the attention of anyone who comes near it.

For Those Tech Savvy Conessiours, Here are the Specs and Details of The Woody Bike

The frame is a Soft Tail Kraft Tech frame that has been molded, shaped, and painted to give it the realistic bamboo look that you see. The forks and trees are made by American Air Suspension. The rear shocks feature Hi-Lo air suspension with an
on board air compressor, allowing the height to be adjustable and lowered completely to the ground when parked if desired. As a safety feature, if the compressor were to malfunction, the shocks rise completely to keep the bike from being
disabled.

The award winning engine is a 96 cubic inch Ultima Racing engine with polished aluminum. This engine is not only beautiful but is very fast and very reliable. It has a top of the line Baker 6 speed transmission, dual Edelbrock carburetors with
custom painted intake scoops to match the frame precisely, and an Edelbrock nitrous system with a hand carved nitrous bottle made from real wood and carved like a tiki torch.

More attention to details include a Spyke 1.8 high torque starter, a high performance BDL belt drive, and Wild One beach cruiser handle bars to keep it with the old school "woody" type look. The PM hand controls and all the switches with
Accutronix forward controls and running boards have been shaped like miniature surfboards, which is another must see to appreciate. The Dakota digital gauge is an all in one gauge showing fuel, rpm's, mph, etc. The Accutronix grips keep the
"woody" theme going by matching the frame with the bamboo look.

If that wasn't enough, it also comes equipped with a Grumpy's custom exhaust system, a seat by Bitchin'Rich made out of bull hide to keep the mahogany look, and an Adjure spot and head light. The rims are DNA 18 inch bamboo twisted 80
spoke rims, and 18 inch Avon tires. Did we mention the 80 spokes are bamboo twisted? Unbelievable!

And yet more details include DNA front and rear triple piston brakes and rotors, Accel regulator, custom made license plate, and all the oil lines are custom made stainless steel hard lines and all stainless steel fittings. The tail light and turn signals
are made by Arlen Ness. Then we have a Pro-One high performance hydraulic racing clutch, Drag Specialties black hydraulic lines, and a Terry cable throttle.

The gas tank and fenders have countless numbers of hours invested to fab up. They're the most custom pieces of sheet metal you'll ever see. No words can describe the metal work on this bike. All the wood on this bike is real maple and real
mahogany, heated, treated, shaped and you name it to get it to form specifically to this bike's edges and contours. And last but not least, the paint is a custom orange metallic pearl, which has shades of orange and shades of brown mixed with a
whole lot of custom! This is The Woody Bike.
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